
The Forehead Game

PlayerPlayers s 

You can play with two or more players or divide into teams.

TimerTimer

Use your kitchen timer, a phone or a watch.

Set-USet-Upp

Print out the cards below or write them on your own paper at home – you can 

even add some of your own words!

How to pHow to playlay

Decide who will go first. A quick way is to roll dice or play rock paper scissors!

Each player will have 60 seconds to guess as many cards correctly. On your turn, 

start the timer and pick up a card without looking at it. Hold it to your forehead 

so other players or your team members can see it.  

The other players or your team must give you clues to help you guess what’s 

on the card. If you guess correctly set it to the right and pick up a new card. If 

you want to pass on a card, set it to your left and pick up a new card. Continue 

guessing and picking new cards until the timer runs out.

When the timer runs out it’s the second players turn 

and the game continues until each player has a turn. At 

the end of each player’s turn, each player counts up the 

number of cards in their pile. The play or team with the 

most cards wins!
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Bumblebee

CowCatShark

UnicornBird

Ladybug

ZebraFishDog

Penguin

ElephantSnake

Skunk Turtle



Alligator

GolfBasketballBaseball

CatepillarAnt

Tennis

YogaKarateFootball

Swimming

LacrosseSkiing

Biking Dance



Soccer

FlowerPlateCup

RunningSnowboarding

Hat

ChairLightbulbBook

Heart

BedNose

Rock Circle



Sun

SnowflakeAppleAirplane

ShoeMoon

Tooth Fairy

BunnyEarSmile

Tree

Jump RopePlayground

Hide and Seek Slide



Fire Truck

InternetSchool busOreos

UmbrellaStar Wars

Sing

DoctorSupermanHelmet

Llama

GumGarden

Skateboard Birthday



Elevator

Ice CubeThe OlympicsMusic

SledHug

Goofy

WorriedBraveCookie Monster

Drums

ScarfScooter

Electricity Rainbow



Mac & Cheese

HeadphonesWipeoutM&M’s

MinecraftShooting Star

Pillow

MagicGoldMicrowave

Pizza

SlimeExcited

TikTok YouTube


